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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

Greetings All......On This Rainy Wednesday Morning
.....
****Q & A....Yes. Some Guys do use their Imidacloprid
/ Alias 4F or AdmirePro also as a Soil-Applied for JapBeetle
and WhiteGrubComplex. I do not recommend this approach
because in doing the Seasonal-Limit of 5 Foliars @ 3.2 oz.-Ac.
I'm getting a whole lot of '''Blow-By''' that reaches all the
Soil..... so I'm doin both already. And every oz. you do as a SoilApp counts against you in your total Seasonal 16 oz.Limit.
If you have some old-expensive-AdmirePro to use up,
remember the total-Seasonal-Limit is less on that.... = 14 oz.Ac.
****Heads-Up....There's Retain goin out the Door... a lot.....
Deanna is Ordering more.
****I am attaching this mornings agr.news from Jeff agr.assistance.... Lots of good stuff in there again this
morning....and Yes....
...... I do have permission from the benevolent Jeff
Alicandro....
weeks from today.
If you drive straight east thru Ontario, Canada, it takes
about 9 - 10 hours to get there.... That's allowing for a couple
stops...and the Border. You'll need a Passport.
Don't hesitate to call me or Deanna with any questions
about that.... or go to their '''www.agrassistance.com''' WebSite
to Sign-Up for the Tour ...
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We’re on the Web!
See us at:
www.reisters.net

And, Please remember their Research Tour Wednes-Aug.2.... That's 3
.....or EMail ''lindsaylamora@agrassistance.com'' ...
****This is a really nice Rain so far.... I hope none of
you S.W.Michigan Guys are gettin any rough-stuff... the
Radar looks kinda suspicious right now for you guys down
there.
Best Regards....r

